2018 Old Timers Festival Rules
ALL CATEGORIES:
1. Only those items listed and accepted on your application will be permitted in your booth during the show. Example:
Concessions may not be sold or given away in a craft or advertising booth.
2. Cancellations that occur after official show acceptance notification will result in the loss of all fees.
3. This is a “rain or shine” event. All vendors are required to remain until closing time, regardless of the weather.
4. While this is a “rain or shine” event, the Old Timers Festival Committee reserves the right to cancel in the event of
extreme weather conditions. No rain date or refunds will be given for any weather situation.
5. Electricity will not be provided. If you require power, bring your own generator, however it needs to be quiet and be
fairly emission free so as not to disturb Festival guests.
6. Water will not be provided. If you require water or ice, make arrangements prior to the Festival for it to be on-site.
7. Each exhibitor is responsible for collecting 9.75% sales tax and sending it to the state at the conclusion of the show.
8. No soliciting from outside designated booth area.
9. Exhibitor agrees to have preliminary booth set up completed by 6:00 p.m. on Friday, September 16 (tents, tables,
chairs). Booths should be read to open to the public by 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.
10. One car or truck per booth will be permitted. Said vehicle must be parked in exhibitor parking area during the show.
Immediately after unloading, please move vehicles into parking areas.
11. The exhibitor/vendor is responsible for setting up, dismantling and cleaning their booth area at the end of the show.
They will also provide all booth materials such as chairs, tables, etc.
12. Vendors are required to be present on Saturday for the full duration of the event. Failure to comply will result in denial into future shows. Please notify our staff of any emergency situation.
FOOD:
1. You may sell only those items that you have listed on your menu in the application.
2. All food vendors must have a current State of Tennessee Health Certificate in their possession.
3. While unlikely, health inspections may be conducted at any time during the festival by the county. The city code inspector will also be on-hand to assure there are no code violations that could affect public safety.
HANDMADE CRAFTS/FINE ARTS:
 All items for sale MUST be approved by the Festival Committee. All items must be in good taste with no reference
to race or religious prejudice. Only approved manufactured items and imported items can be sold.
 Additional Restrictions-unless prior approval from committee:
 Jewelry – all items must be one-of-a-kind and unique as well as designed or created by exhibitor.
Imported stringed beads will not be accepted.
 Ceramics – only hand painted items will be accepted. No commercially made items.
 Framed Items – must be photographs, painted or worked by hand. Framed originals may be permitted.
Framed reprints and other framed items will not be permitted.
 Baseball Cards & Sun Glasses – Will not be permitted.
 Photographers are welcome.
BRONZE SPONSOR ADVERTISERS:
 All Bronze Sponsor advertisers must provide their own tent with tie-downs/ropes & weights, tables, displays, chairs
and booth set-ups.
 All advertisers must remain in their booths during the show. Customer solicitation may not take place outside your
booth. No selling of any items. This is advertising only.
ATTENTION ALL VENDORS: Only a limited number of vendors within each category will be accepted in order to ensure equitable
selling practices. Return the application ASAP to ensure your acceptance. ALL CHECKS WILL BE DEPOSITED UPON RECEIPT.
If not selected, a refund will be issued prior to the show. Deposited checks do not guarantee show acceptance.
THANK YOU!

